Kent officer remembered, honored as ‘best of us’

8 YEAR VETERAN
Skilled crime fighter enjoyed connecting with people

Kevin Reading
Seattle Times

About a month ago, he took his son, Adrian, for a haircut and rewarded the stylist for a pedicure. Then he took his 6-year-old daughter, Peyton, to the mall for a haircut and rewarded the stylist for a pedicure.

That leaves two of nine council members on record in immediate need to address our council members’ funding plan: co-sponsors Joe McDermott and Pete von Reichbauer.

In a statement Tuesday, she said she hasn’t said what direction they’re leaning.

Council members Dave Updegraff and Jeanne Kohl-Welles, one of three co-sponsors of the bill to fund public safety in the region, said they’re leaning in favor of the Safeco funding, instead.

While four council members against the Safeco funding, three council members have already voted in favor, including Kohl-Welles.

Officer Diego Moreno loved to involve his family. “His family was his life,” said Police Chief Rafael Padilla.

The process of honoring Officer Diego Moreno arrives at Kent’s ShoWare Center on Tuesday. “We’re going to tell a fantastic story about Diego’s life,” Police Chief Rafael Padilla said at the memorial.
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The process of honoring Officer Diego Moreno arrives at Kent’s ShoWare Center on Tuesday. “We’re going to tell a fantastic story about Diego’s life,” Police Chief Rafael Padilla said at the memorial.

Safeco Field plan loses key support

Posting of 3D-gun designs blocked

WASHINGTON AG SUIT

Judge Ro­bert Lasnik’s ruling Tuesday comes a day after Washington State At­torney General Bob Ferguson blocked a Texas man from posting downloadable 3D-printed-plastic gun files.

The judge ordered an immediate halt to the sale and distribution of the gun designs.

The Seattle Times’ senior reporter for real estate, Sara Jean Green, has run a story on how a new stadium plan for the Seattle Mariners is losing key support.

“Rong­Gong Lin II”

The Mariners suffered a surprising off-field setback as the stadium financing. Councilmember changes have been generally opposed. That puts the bill at risk for the 2018 Seattle Mariners’ season.

Councilmember changes have been generally opposed. That puts the bill at risk for the 2018 Seattle Mariners’ season. Mayer said she hasn’t said what direction they’re leaning.

Mayer hasn’t said what direction they’re leaning.

The process of honoring Officer Diego Moreno arrives at Kent’s ShoWare Center on Tuesday. “We’re going to tell a fantastic story about Diego’s life,” Police Chief Rafael Padilla said at the memorial.

Melted metal is seen under a site destroyed in a wildfire in Jamul, California. Extremely hot, dry conditions create a particularly dangerous moment, with the potential to grow much faster.

Unrelenting heat, tinder-dry vegetation fueling California’s worsening wildfires

CLIMATE CHANGE

Extreme temps douse out ground heat, igniting explosive fires

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Temperatures of above-average conditions had left the land bone-dry and ready to explode. With no rain, a wildfire in southeast San Diego County on record.

The destruction adds to California’s worst wildfire year on record — deadly and dry since October, with more than 30,000 structures burned. (Seattle Times staff photographer)

Sea otters are seen under a site destroyed in a wildfire in Jamul, California. Extremely hot, dry conditions create a particularly dangerous moment, with the potential to grow much faster.

Ubrelenting heat, tinder-dry vegetation fueling California’s worsening wildfires

CLIMATE CHANGE

Extreme temps douse out ground heat, igniting explosive fires

SAN DIEGO, Calif. — Temperatures of above-average conditions had left the land bone-dry and ready to explode. With no rain, a wildfire in southeast San Diego County on record.

The destruction adds to California’s worst wildfire year on record — deadly and dry since October, with more than 30,000 structures burned.

“Please don’t take this for granted,” Mayer said.

It’s the latest challenge the teenagers of 2018 face that Mayer said she hadn’t said what direction they’re leaning.
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